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Meet Dr. Taylor

DR. MENDALL TAYLOR

Dr. Mendell Taylor is dean and
a member of the faculty of the Nazarene Theological Seminary, a
graduate school for the Nazarene
ministry, in Kansas City, Missouri.
Dr. Taylor joined the seminary
staff when the institution opened
in 1945. He is professor of church
history and missions. Widely
known in the denomination as a
writer, he is author of “Fifty Years
of Nazarene Missions,* and “Na
zarene Youth in Conquest for
ChristJH j
Prior to going to Kansas City,
he was associated for ten years
with Bethany Nazarene College,
B ethany! Oklahoma, as dean of
liberal arts and professor of his
tory.
Dr. Taylor is an able preacher.
He was ordained in 1933 and served
a term as pastor of the Church of
the Nazarene in Hamilton, Indi
ana.

Student Tribunal Meets:
Beavin vs. Associated Students
One could easily say it was one
of the best attended and one of
the most important .Tribunal meet
ings on Olivet’s campus this year.
The problem facing the student
court last Friday night was whe
ther theyfeshould hear the case of
Charles Beavin versus the Associa
ted Students regarding alleged vot
ing irregularities and alleged vio
lations of constitutional regula
tions in the recent election of April
1 for Student Body President.
After the meeting was opened
with prayer and an amendment
to the rules of procedure was
passed, Charles Beavin, presiden
tial candidate, was given the floor
to state his charges. He contested
the Associated Students with five
charges based on Section 2 of the
Constitution of the Associated Stu
dents. They were that one member
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two of Wes’ favorite sports. He al
so enjoys budding electronic equip
ment. “I was relieved that it was
all over and naturally glad I had
w o n ! commented Wes on his new
ly acquired position.

home and school addresses, phone
numbers, and majors.
This past summer Mary Sue
traveled with a trio representing
the school. She feels it was not
only a valuable experience spiri
tually, but also socially as she met
many people from elsewhere on
Olivet’s Educational Zone.
When asked her reaction upon
finding out about the victorious
news, f th e stated, “I was just
thrilled, I’m increasingly aware of
the tremendous responsibility. I’m
very happy to do the job and look
ing forward to working with the
student council.” She hopes to
earn her masters degree in edu
cation at Indiana University in
Terre Haute, Indiana.

As the candidates joined the rest
of the student body who were en
joying the inauguration party
Thursday evening, March 31, ten
sion and excitement filled the air.
The announcement was made
Social Chairman
that for treasurer Wes Jetter
For Social Committee Chairman,
from Ft. Recovery, Ohio had been
elected. Wes, a junior, plans to go the students elected sophomore
to graduate school after gradua Peg Garner. Her tentative plans at
tion from O.N.C. and then later this time for next year include a
work in business administration in lawn party and scheduling a mo
vie for the first part of school.
his father’s business.
Wes’ primary responsibility will She hopes to stay at Olivet this
be to manage the finances of the summer and have a summer so
Associated Students. His experi cial committee with social events
ence in this area includes treasurer for the summer, session. At the
of his junior class, N.Y.P.S. trea same time she wants to assist in
surer and National Treasurer of the freshman orientation.
the American Association of E v a n l
There are some tentative plans
gical Students. When Wes worked on re-arranging the social conunitin his father’s plant in past sum tee. The main goal is “to make
mers he gained experience in the representatives more responsi
purchasing and credit analysis ble to their class.” Peg would like
which will help him also in the to see students on the committee
One of the highlights of the Sen
newly earned office.
who will really work hard and ior’s last few weeks on campus
Through his experience there cooperate.
was the Junior-Senior Banquet,
are three planks in his platform
Someday Peg wishes to teach held last Saturday night at .the
which Wes hopes personally to em sociology in high school. Through Conrad Hilton Hotel in the ex
phasize. These are things he now her past experience and posts, she quisitely furnished Waldorf Room.
wished had been done in the past has had to work with other students
The formal evening began with
in the Associated Students. They and work out plans. This will as each girl receiving a rose; follow
include:
sist her as social chairman.
ed by a personal greeting from Dr.
1. ) A monthly statement to As a personal testimony she and Mrs. Reed, Professor and
each subsidary committee chair “thanks God for his blessings. Mrs. Ward, and Mr. and Mrs. John
man.
There has been no self in this, and Lunsford to each student.
A delicious Swiss steak dinner
2. ) A short course in accountGod will have to be in this before
ing for treasurers who have not anything can be accomplished.”
was served, and after a brief inhad any bookkeeping.
ptermission the Junior Class Pre
sident, Mr. Charles Beavin, pre
3.
) In the handbook for subsi
Secretary
•r
diary organizations, a section al
sented a beautiful walnut desk set
Mary Sue Jones was the choice to Miss Bonnie Jackson and Mr.
lotted for guidelines and procedfl
ures, for treasurers.
of the student body for the sec Terry Wilson. These gifts were
Also Wes hopes to reinstate retary. She hails from Bourbon- given to the Senior girl and Senior
the practice of a treasurer’s re nais. Her main responsibility this boy whom the Junior class felt
port in every student council meet next year will be to make her had made outstanding contribu
ing and setting up a requirement self available to the other student tions to the Senior class and to
whereby organizations will have to body officers for typing, taking Olivet.
The wedding dates of the cou
spend as much of their treasury dictation, mimeographing, and
es possible for the benefits and other secretarial tasks they need ples getting married this summer
advantages of the students who done. She plans to co-operate in were announced. Also the engage
pay into them.
publishing a student directory of ments of Gary Floyd and Bonnie
(continued on page 4, col. 1)
Ice skating and swimming are all those enrolled, including names,

Highlights of the
Jr.-Sr. Banquet

of the faculty should assist in the
election, an official voting booth
should be used by the voters, the
students voting should have a stu
dent identification card and pre
sent it to the poll clerk, the ballot
box was unguarded during chapel,
and the validity of a certain per
centage of the ballots was questioned.
Duane Clinker, President-elect
and member of the Tribunal, dis
qualified himself from considera
tion of the case because the de
cision involved him indirectly.
After a half-hour recess, the
members of the Tribunal returned
with a unanimous decision —
“It will be necessary for the plain
tiff to state that he is able to
prove that he was significantly in
jured for the recourse petitioned
for to be granted.” Beavin first
stated, ‘I can prove there is some
doubt to the outcome of the election.HThis did not satisfy the wish
es of the Tribunal. He then stated
that he could prove that he was
significantly injured enough to de
clare the election invalid and
have a new election.
The Tribunal then recessed un
til 4 o’clock Monday, April 18,
when the trial will begin.
The meeting continued Monday
evening at 9:30 p.m. when the Tri
bunal heard the case of Charles
Beavin versus the Associated Stu
dents. The case was handled by
the Tribunal in the official pro
cedure of a court-room with Phil
Moore presiding.
The first witness called by the
plaintiff was Ken Armstrong. The
questioning was first in reference
to section 2B of the bylaws of
the constitution of the Associated
Students. This was in reference to
the stipulation that a faculty mem
ber must assist. The witness re
plied that Dr. Cotner had checked
the polls twice and had assisted in
the counting of the votes. He also

said that traditionally this had
been the role of the faculty in
the election.
Beavin then asked questions re
ferring to section 2C of the by-laws.
He made specific mention pf the
use or non-use of the Bofficial”
voting booth. It was pointed out
that persons did not always use the
booth that was to be the “ official*
booth. Pam Anderson, witnessing
as a poll clerk, testified to the fact
that not everyone used the voting
booth. She also stated that she was
able to Bobserve” the ballots of
some of those voting but that all
those observed did not vote all one
way. This showed that Bsignificant
damage” to the plaintiff had not
been seen by her.
The . plaintiff again called Ken
Armstrong to' the stand and asked
whether or not the ballot box had
been left unguarded during chapel.
The witness said he did not know.
The next witness Paul Christ
mas, as chairman in charge of the
poll procedures, was asked whet
her or not any poll clerks had been
specifically told that they were to
on Friday. He replied that none had
been told. The plaintiff then askguard the ballot box during chapel
cd the witness whether or not it
Was possible to unscrew the hinges
of the ballot box and tamper with
the contents.
Linda Hill, another poll clerk, was
questioned ais to whether or not all
persons voting had presented a
valid student I.D. card when vot
ing. She replied that some had vo
ted with meal passes. Then as a
result of examination by Rick
Nichols of the Student Tribunal
she stated that she had been able
to observe how some students vo
ted because they were not in the
voting booth. She was asked which
party these had voted for. The
answer was that they had not all
voted one way. The student Tri(continued on page 4, col. 1)

Mrs. Helen Grothaus
“She hath done what she could.” This tribute of Jesus given
about Mary the sister of Martha and Lazarus describes very well
the life of Mrs. Helen Grothaus who went to her reward on Friday,
April 15th.
Dr. Ottis Sayes said, “When I was a student at Bethany Naza
rene .College, I remember her as a most gracious hostess. She
sacrificed a great deal to entertain many students in her home.
She always went out of her way to make us students feel happy
and at ease there.
Mrs. Grothaus worked in the cafeteria for the Prophet Com
pany at Olivet for eight years. Her boss, Mr. Terry Moliter, said
of her, “Mrs. Grothaus always took a personal interest in all the
students. She found great delight and satisfaction in preparing for
parties and special occassions. She took very special pains to see
that things ran smoothly always. Her passing has brought sorrow
to all of us and we shall surely miss her cooperation and dedicated
service. I, as her employer, shall especially miss h e rjg fl
Our prayers, our condolences and sincere wishes go out to
Dr. Grothaus and the family in their hour of deep sorrow. May
the great Head of the Church comfort and sustain you and may
you find comfort in remembering her dedicated life. “Weep not,
she is not dead. She’s resting in the bosom of Jesus.”
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Pastor’s Corner
by Pastor Nash
Now and then there is the loud,
sarcastic voice which says, “I’m
not a Christian and I am getting
on as well as those who are.”
While some would agree with this,
there are others outside the way
who would say, “I am not a Chris
tian and I confess that I am miss
ing something. Even though I may
be getting ahead in educational,
cultural, and financial pursuits, I
do not have peace of soul—and
what happiness I have is only the
temporary kind—that of a diminish
ing return. Besides that I have no
assurance of life beyond the grave.
I carry a heavy load in my heart.”
With genuine Christians th.ire is
never a difference of opinion at
this point. They ever and anon tes
tify that their lives are blessed
with a divine dimension. Never
does a devout one say that it does
not pay to serve Christ. In life’s
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most severe testiHgs he says,
“God’s grace is sufficient.” When
evil is pushing in from all sides
he says, “I have His peace.” And
with every day there is the antici
pation of the eternal springtime,
for the Christian has the assurance
of Christ’s words, “That where I
am there ye may be a l s o . ^ |
I therefore choose to take my
place not with the cynics who are
never able to cast a unanimous
vote, but rather with the followers
of “the way” who in strong unani
mity agree to the one great affir
mation,—“It Pays To Serve Je
sus.”
The Life and Death
Of A Thought
by Jim Bliesner
“ Hello darkness my old friend,
I’ve come to talk to you again.
Because a vision softly creeping,
Left its seed while I was thinking.
My vision, darkness, knows no
end.
But people won’t be a friend!
Man, I wish that I could say,
That they’re not being the right
way.
The seed? Good-bye I guess,
We’ll stay the same nothing new
to transgress.
I’m sorry thought, people say no.
Try somewhere else to grow.”

AGAINST
SEARS
You can count on us . . .
For qualfy at a low price.
Msadowview Shopping Contor
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Prof’s Corner:

God’s Will and Vocation
by Dr. Sayes
“I don’t see anything in the
Scriptures about a choice of a spe
cific vocation” were the startling
words from a Christian Psycholo
gist to a group of Christian Edu
cation Professors last week.
Strange at first, but the more he
explained, the more one had a
tendency to agree with his state
ment.
Revival with its emphasis upon
decision inevitably raises questions
among Christian Collegians as to
what God wants one to do with
his life. Most difficulties come in
trying to link God’s will with a
specific vocation. Sometimes the
solution to the difficulty is found
in separating these.
God’s will is easy to discover in
His word; the choice of a precise
vocation may have to be worked
out in the pursuit of this will.
God’s will is always related to the
condition of a man’s heart and
soul and his obedience to the im
plications of this condition. The
choice of a vocation may not be
as important as what one does in
pursuing a vocation. A command is
given to walk worthy of the voca
tion.
So the primary consideration of
a person struggling with this de
cision is to make sure of the puri
ty of his heart and soul. A full
commitment of this life and talent is the next step. The Great
Commission (Matthew 28:16-20) is
applicable to all who have r e c e iv l
ed the Lord Jesus Christ. This is
the task of all laymen as well as
ministers and missionaries. One
can have a commitment to this
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task without having a specific vo
cation to do it.
At this point God leads in vari
ous ways. One can be certain that
He leads. ThisEs the promise of
Proverbs 3: 5, 6, “trust in the Lord
with all thine heart; and lean not
unto thine own understanding. In
all thy ways acknowledge him, and
he shall direct thy paths.!’*®
God’s will may be pursued in a
great number of vocations. Some
times this is done through what
some may call “ the equipping
ministry” or those who are freed
from the responsibilities of mak
ing a living by spending full time
in “the perfecting of the saints,
for the work of the ministry, for
the edifying of the body of Christ”
(Ephesians 4: 11, 12).
A check with any group of full
time workers in the Church will
reveal a variety of ways in which
they knew this was their vocation.
These are almost as numerous as
the number of individuals involved.
Some heard an audible voice or
saw a v is io n ! some saw a need
to be met; some carried a bur
den which could not be shaken in
any other manner; some with
exceptional ability in these areas
were challenged by others or
elected by others in the Church;
circumstances and the sequence
of events covered others. This
agrees with a variety of “calls”
within the Bible as seen in the ex
periences of Joseph, Moses, Aaron,
Joshua, Barak, Samson, Saul, Da
vid, Jeremiah, Isaiah, Amos, Matthew !M ark, Philip, Stephen, T i l
mothy and a host of others. Each
had a unique experience in the
call of God.
If God does not speak in an au
dible voice (which does not happen
often) or if He does not make a
vocation plain, what does one do
then? He must be led by his abili
ties, talents, desires, open doors of
opportunity, and personal decision

take home »can
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PAINT and

Salisburys Steak House

s

The» diamond! a n protected for
a full year against- loss from the
setting H . a t no extra costf

499 S. Main Street

HARDW ARE

Bourbonnais, Illinois

Home Cooked Meals
Homemade Pies
Choice Steaks

428 West Broadway

JEW ELERS

Open 6:00 A . m L 8:00 P.M.
Closed Sundays

BRADLEY, ILLINOIS

. Kankakee, Illinois

Jenny & W ayne: Owner & O perator

: **** fodSteMue

8Awards
b o u r b o n n a is

NEED

clea n er s

IN SURAN CE?

and SHIRT LAUNDRY
183 West Harrison Street
Give your winter garments a safe summer
vacation. Send them to us for THE FINEST
PROFESSIONAL STORAGE. Yes! You still
get your 20% Student Discount on all your
dry cleaning.
STOP IN AND ASK FOR DETAILS.
Shirt 28c each

—

25c with Dry Cleaning

W E HAVE A LL KINDS
Auto
—
Hospitalization
Fire
—
Life
Savings Plans
SEE:

Fred W enger
Mike W illiam s
L G . M itten, C .L.U .

MITTEN'S IN SURAN CE SERVICE
387 S. Main A ve.
Phone 933-6457

through faith. Faith becomes the
opposite of sight, not reason. A
reverent and honest decision made
by a committed Christian in the
light of the best knowledge he has
at the moment must be the will
fo God or else God is obligated to
block his path. This blocking of
ten comes in the form of closed
doors.
What does one do when he has
several doors opening? This is the
moment of faith in decision. Dr.
Henry Brandt quotes Romans 14:
17,K8, “ For the kingdom of God
is not meat and drink; but righ
teousness, and peace and joy in
the Holy Ghost. For he that in
these things serveth Christ is ac
ceptable to God, and approved of
men.” The check of God’s will
may be whether or not we have
the righteousness, peace and joy
in the Holy Ghost while pursuing
this particular path. “A man who
walks in the Spirit can trust his
judgment and trust his heart’s de
sire” sounds a bit like the advice of
Augustine: “ Love God, and then
what you will, d o ! Hebrews 11:
24, 25 indicates Moses made a
choice of leaving the court of
Pharoah by faith and is commend
ed as doing God’s will.
It is so easy to expect some
thing spectacular when God is re
quiring what is already obvious.
The rich man wanted Lazarus to
be raised from the dead so he
could preach to his brethren, but
the answer indicates his brothers
had enough information to make
a decision (see Luke 16: 29-31).
There is also a subjection a
Christian must have to higher
powers, (see Romans 13:1-4; Titus
3:1, I Peter 2:13 ff; I Thessalonians 5: 12, 13). In the light of
these Scriptures Uncle Sam might
make a call within God’s will. Dr,
Willis Snowbarger reminded us
last year as he made his decision
that the opposite of Psalm 1:1 is
to walk in the counsel o f . godly
men. We must be willing to accept
the fact of leadership and direc
tion from others. This may be the
leading of God.
In making a decision between
(continued on page 3, col. 4)
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Be One of the Last 500
Only 500 more young people (17&
to 40) from the U.S. and Canada
will be accepted for participation
in the 1966 Summer Jobs Abroad
program, it was announced today
by ISTC Executive Director, Fran
cis X. Gordon, Jr.
ISIS (International Student In
formation Service, Brussels) and
ISTC (International Student Tra
vel Center, NYC) are non-profit
organizations devoted to securing
overseas jobs for young people sin
cerely interested in expanding
their horizons by working and liv
ing abroad for a Summer or long
er.
,The jobs available are similar
“

Requiem” Heard

The Oratorio Chorus of Olivet
Nazarene College under the direc
tion of Donald <R. Murray present
ed “The Requiem” by Johannes
Brahms, Sunday, April 17 at 3:00
p.m. in College Church of the N a l
zarene. Elizabeth Hatcher, Sopra
no and Terence Reed, Baritone
were the soloists for this occasion.
They are both students of Prof.
Margarita Evans. Prof. Ovid
Young accompanied at the organ
with Miss Bonnie Jackson at the
piano. Other instrumentalists were
Prof. Harlow Hopkins and Terry
Tomlin. The Oratorio Chorus of 120
is made up of music majors and
minors and other interested per
sons in the college community.
This work was written between
1857 and 1868 and brought Brahm’s
reputation to full stature as no
work prior to this had done. Un
like most of the Requiems, which
are an intercession on behalf of
the soul of the departed, this work
is a benediction of consolation
(blessed are they that mourn) and
a statement of faith (blessed are
the dead who die in the Lord). In
between these opening and closing
affirmations, Brahms by choice of
text from Luther’s translation of
the Bible has built his argument—
a path of hope and promise for
the living, a reparation for their
own “mystery” . He claimed to
his critics who objected to this un
orthodox setting of the work: “I
am writing for humanity as a
whole^because I am a musician,
and because I needed these ver
ses personally” . They that mourn
and they that are dead are, sepa- .
rated only by thè “twinkling of an
eye” and in a moment are as one
in victory. His trumpets are not
the-trumpets of judgment, but the
trumpets of- victory. ■
;

to what you would find at home
during the summer. Thre are nine
basic work categories ranging
from Camp Counseling and Con
struction to Child Care, Office and
Resort/Hotel work.
The countries traditionally in de
mand are divided into four lang
uage areas English (Great Britain
and Denmark), French (Belgium,
France and Switzerland), German
(Switzerland, Austria and Germa
ny), and other (Spain, Portugal,
Italy, Japan, Africa, Etc.)
Naturally the customs and liv
ing conditions abroad are dif
ferent. The pay is lower and the
hours longer, but instead of spend
ing money traveling with other
American tourists, you EARN mo
ney side by side with the local

two good things, one might not
citizens. The cultural and fun op know for certainty except as it is
portunities are unlimited. More made by faith. Hindsight is always
than 35 participants from 1965 are better than foresight. Conclusions
about God’s will in some areas
going again in 1966.
are
often made from hindsight or
ISTC and ISIS are the only two
international organizations which looking back over an event rather
absolutely guarantee a job abroad than foresight. This was clearly
to accepted members. Some 6 seen in the Scriptural accounts of
months participants request and the events in the history of Israel
receive three different job assign and even in the accounts of the
ments in three different countries. life of Jesus.
Some questions one might ask
In addition to securing the job,
ISIS and its North American af a re :B ‘Am I walking with God?”
filiate, ISTC, provide a multitude “Do I have peace, joy, and right
of services to all members while eousness in the Holy Ghost as I
they work, travel and study pursue this decision?” There is a
abroad. May 1st is the deadline rest of faith open for the people
of God, but this may not omit the
for June work applications.
“risk” of faith.
For details write AIRMAIL (15
Put first things first this week.
cents) to: ISIS, 133 rue Hotel des
Seek first His Kingdom and its
Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.
righteousness. Finding a specific
vocation may be the simplest
problem a Christiam may ever
face!

Rev. Harmon Schmelyenback,
third generation missionary to
South Africa, will be the special
worker in the Spring Convention
sponsored by Missionary Band,
April 27 and 28. A successful mis
sionary and an outstanding speak
er, he will speak in chapel on
Wednesday and Thursday (April
27 and 28) and in Prayer Meeting
at College Church on Wednesday
evening.

MEADOWVIEW

Barber Shop
SHOW I.D. CARD

SAVE 25c
ON EACH HAIRCUT

New Look
by Virginia Savoie
London’s mind is attuned to it.
New York’s fashion minds are busy
copying it. Students on virtually
every college campus in the states
(and abroad) are promoting it. It is
in. It is the biggest thing to hit
the campus scene since sweatshirts.
What it is—is a very unique fab
ric. Would you believe—vinyl?
According to Webster, vinyl is
“a type of elastic resin that is
resistant to chemical agents and
is used for protective coatings and
molded articles.” And if you can
understand that, then you had
best believe it,
Vinyl is definitely co-educational. It is neither exclusively mas
culine or feminine. It comes in
practically every color imaginable
and is highly individualistic. There
are vinyl coats with wild op or
pop art designs. There are vinyl
creations in solid colors and there
are vinyl outfits that just scream
—“I ’m alive and loving every
minute of it?”
By now you must realize that
vinyl is a living fabric. It is for
today’s totally alive feeling. And
even if you find its aliveness a
little hard to take, at least you
have to admit that it’s a shining
example of what to wear.

COLLEGE
CHURCH
O F THE
NAZARENE
A Sunday School
Class For You . . . . 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship . . 10:45 a.m
Young Adult
Fellowship . . . . . .

Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
No. 2 Meadowview •
Shopping Center

*HE DOESN'T RÊAUY KNOW THE ANSWER, BUT HE
FI6URES A GOOD O FFEN SE IS THE BEST DEFENSE."
STATE FARM IN SU RA N CE
John Krueger — H arold Krueger
Agents
201 Volkmann Bldg.« Kankakee
Phone WE 3-6647
Route 54 & Broadway, Bradley
Phone WE 2-6532 ■

T Y P E W R IT E R S

IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
AT YESTERYEAR, INC.

Phone: 939-3131

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists In International Travel

All Makes.
Portable & Standard

On Campus Contact: Dr. John Cotner

WEDNESDAY
PRAYER SERVICE
7:30 P.M,
GIVIN G CHRIST
- TO THE CAM PUS - TO THE COMMUNITY - TO THE W ORLD DR. FORREST W . NASH
Pastor
ARLAND GOULD
Asst. Pastor

Complete Line of
S C H O O L & O F F IC E
SUPPLIES
Phone W E 3-8216

MINER
Business Machine Co.
291 E. Court St.

337 W . BROADW AY

KANKAKEE, IL L

6 p a k - 12 oz. PEPSI

TOPS
IN INSURANCE SERVICE!

RUTH ENDS
19 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE
INSURANCE FIELD
Bring Your Insurance Problem To Me!

678 S. Main, Bourbonnais

30c plus deposit
with any Pizza order (pick-up or Delivery)
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Phone 933-1747

6:30 p.m

Evening Service . . . 7:30 p.m

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

1055 N. Fifth Avenue
KA N KA KEE, ILLIN O IS
Dial 933-2258

939-9864

Sayes - from p. 2

Missionary
Convention

VERONDA'S
Music Store
Band Instruments
Zenith Television
Hammond Organ
Sheet Music
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Jr.-Sr. Banquet(continued from page 1)
Sweeney, Sherman Thompson and
Nancy Canning#- Delmar Lefever
and Ruth Young, Larry Shoema
ker and Ruth Heib, iEd Converse
and Leanne Peterson, and Jim
Bliesner and Phyllis Byrd were
announced.
The entertainment for the eve
ning was the outstanding religious
film “The Robe” , which was tho
roughly enjoyed by everyone pre
sent.
Closing the formal evening was
the singing of the Alma Mater led
by Associated Student Body Pre
sident, Mr. Kenneth Armstrong,
and the dismissal prayer by Dr.
Hanson, Senior class sponsor.
Thanks to the Junior Class and
their banquet committee for mak
ing it a memorable evening for
the Seniors.
The committee was headed by
co-chairmans Joyce Berberich and
Leanne Peterson with the cooper
ation and assistance of Margaret
Stephenson, M arta Carmony, Tot
Poole, Tom Sipes, Rich Ungerbueler, and Warren Koker.

Tribunal(continued from page 1)
bunal then commenced to question
and clarify in their minds what
thoughts were significant.
The plaintiff then asked for a
recess in apprehension that his
“legal advisor” could then be pre
sent. The Tribunal decided upon
a time and place and voted to dis
miss.
In executive session late Tues
day night the Tribunal voted to
hear the case. The Tribunal also
voted that to decide the case for
the plaintif, Charles must prove
that he lost the election due to
voting irregularities.

FRESHMEN

From Other
Colleges
TUITION WILL NOT RISE
Fulton, Mo. (I.P.) A guaranteed
tuition plan has been adopted by
Westminster College which in
sures parents or students enter
ing into an agreement with the
college that tuition and fees will
not increase during four consecu
tive years.
Under the tuition plan, the col
lege guarantees that the yearly
cost for tuition and fees will con
tinue for four years at the rate of
$1400 per year. In order to com
plete the agreement, the student
or his parents agree to pay $1600
the first year; $1500 the second!
$1300 the third; and $1200 the
fourth. This is a total of $5600.
Once the agreement is entered
into, these yearly tuition rates will
stand whether a student completes
the four full years or not. The
proposal is entirely voluntary. The
plan automatically applies to stu
dents entering college this year who
would graduate in the class of 1969.
If tuition is increased from the pre
sent $1400, then freshmen enter
ing subsequently will be bound
by a new schedule.
Westminster’s tuition rate has
increased twice by $200 in the last
three years. Like most colleges
beset by rising salaries, equip
ment and expenses, there is no
guarantee that tuition will not be
raised periodically.

Nampa’s Profs?
LEAVE
Nampa, Idaho (I.P.) North
west Nazarene College has ini
tiated a system of leaves of ab
sence for study for its faculty
with some unusual features, reports
Dean of the College Thelma B. Cul
ver.
According to Dean Culver, teach
ers who have taught at the col
lege for ten years or more may
apply for leave for the first or
last term of the 3-term year and
add to their choice of terms the
summer preceding or following.
Thiag makes the total time on
leave six months in length.
In addition to his regular pay
which continues in full for the
leave, a $100 /early bonus has
been added up to $1500 for each
year the members has been on
the facultvU The faculty must be
on a program of study and travel.
If this study and travel are done
abroad, another $500 bonus is
added. The recipient of the grant
agrees to return to the college for
at least three years.

“Instead of contemptously dis
missing the members of the ‘God
is dead’Bchool we should try to
understand them, what they are
saying, why they are saying it,
what faith they are substituting
for the faith they have discarded.
Historically it has been the here
tics who have forced the church
to clear its mind, have opened it
up to new insights, have spurred
it on to truer and deeper ideas
about God and Christ in man.”
These are the words of the Rev.
Dr. Robert J. McCracken, pastor
of the Riverside Church, New York
CityBin commenting on the hot
theological debate over the death
of God movement.
Labeled by one wit as “pop re
ligion,^ this school of thought has,
if nothing else, raised the level of
interest in popular theology to a
new high.
It has been with great interest
that this writer has followed this
so-called “ dog movement,” which
to the protagonists in this raging
theological battle spells B death of
God.” It was the article of my
friend and colleague Jim Bliesner
in the Glimmerglass of March 25,
1966fl entitled “God is D ead?fl
which motivates this writer to of
fer these comments.
The viewpoint of Dr. Thomas
J.J. Altizer, an Episcopal layman
and professor of Bible at Emory
University in Atlanta, is to this
writer an interesting one. Altizer
seems to be saying that God, the
Father, lived until the birth of
Christ and then died. He demands
that Christians accept this histori
cal B death of God” as the root
and basis of their religious faith
in Jesus Christ. This writer can
find very little to substantiate this
idea. Indeed it seems to be a bit
of
mythology.
This
writer
agrees with the Rt. Rev. James
A. Pike, Episcopal Bishop of Cali
fornia in saying, “If Altizer means
what he seems to be saying—that
there was once a God and now
there isn’t any more—that is non
sense, in the strict meaning of the
term. It just doesn’t make sense.
Either God has never existed or
He is eternally existent, fv
The problem then, for those
of us, like Bishop Pike, who be
lieve in God, is the question of
the nature of God. If we say that
God does “exist” or God does
“liv efl what do we mean?
Altizer has pointed out that we
lack “the language or the sym
bolic categories to discuss him with
understanding. The assertions that
God is alive cannot be verified
empirically.” He is quite correct
on this point. As human beings,
our language is inadequate to
speak of God. Our minds cannot
understand fully the concept of
God. Does then our own inade
quacy detract from or destroy
God? The answer must obviously
be no.
The Rt. Rev. John A. T. Robin
son, Episcopal Bishop of Woolwich,
England, in his best seller, Honest
to God, deals with this question of
the nature of God. He points out
that “The Bible speaks of a God
‘up there.’ No doubt its picture of
a three-decker universe, of ‘hea
ven above, the earth beneath, and
the waters beneath the earth,’ was
once taken quite literally.B These
symbolic categories bring pictures
of a God literally « ‘above the
bright blue sky” or mental images
of God as an “old man in the
sky.” Of course science has made
it possible for more advanced lan

guage to be used in speaking of
God. In the light of modern sci
ence no one can accept the lang
uage which gives an image of God
as “an old man in the sky” as
literally true. Rather instead, it
must be considered as symbolic,
and as probably the best possible
language available for speaking
about God at the time it was
written.
Bishop Robinson holds that in
the light of modern science man
has erroneously pushed God back
to the position of a God ‘out there.’
This is a “God who ‘exists’ above
and beyond the world he m ad el
a God ‘to’ whom we pray and to
whom we ‘go’ when we die. . .It is
a God ‘out there’ coming to earth
like some visitor from outer space.”
Robinson believes that this co n i
cept is also inadequate, that it is
misleading, and that it is only a
slightly more sophisticated version
of the “three-decker universe”
To this writer it seems to be a
concept which places an anthropo
morphic God in a convenient niche
just outside the range of the far
thest reaching radio-telescope.
The question of what we mean
by the “existence of God” cannot
be fully answered positively. Our
language will not allow it. We can
answer it at least partially in terms
of negatives. We know that God
does not B exist” in a physical
sense or “live” in a physiological
sense. Contemporary theologians
are working on positive definitions.
Tillich spoke in terms of God as
;“your ultimate c o n c e r n , “the
depth of your being,” and “that
which you sincerely hold most
dear.” Others have attempted

by Dennis Kent
their definitions. These contempo
rary definitions must be recognized
as woefully inadequte, but infinite
ly better than the outmoded supernaturalistic mythology in dealing
with these questions for our time.
It is necessary for one to con
stantly reevaluate all of his be
liefs in the light of new knowledge
and to be concerned with finding
contemporary answers for contem
porary problems. These seem to
be objectives of the neo-orthodoxy
which seems to be sweeping Chris
tianity today. The boldness and
the sincerity of the B death of
God” movement is to be applau
ded. Their ideas are worthy of con
sideration, because they deal with
meaningful questions; and their
emphasis is important, for as
Rabbi Dr. Julius Mark of Temple
Emanu-El in New York) City says,
■W hat the radical theologians
mean, or seem to mean to me at
least is this: we must face the
fact that in many people’s lives
God is dead. We must, therefore,
teach a religion which can win
over our godless generation.”®
A religion which demands a
faith irreconcilable with experi
ence and reason cannot be meanl
ingful to many people. It is there
fore necessary to demythologize
the language of •Christianity to do
this. A substitute mythology such
as Altizer’s cannot be the answer.
Instead it is necessary to con-,
stantly update our language so that
we can speak of God in a realistic
way to each generation.B‘Pop re
ligion” could well be providing the
shock whcih will get us started.
If it is, more power to it!

GOD
R E V IV A L
PRIESTH O O D
The Christian church is going through a very controversial period.
Some authorities believe that it will have as important an impact aS
that of the Reformation 450 years ago.
Some theologians even go so far as to say God is dead. The only
things that the more radical of this group prove is that He is dead in
their lives if He ever was a part of their lives. Others of this group only
believe that the three letters G O D have lost their relevant meaning in
our modern age.
There was a time when many people bad a concept of a God “out
th e re « somewhere in the universe embodied in physical body but this
cannot be accepted for the radio telescopes have explored the universe
and have not found any physical God as such. The thoughtful and know
ledgeable recognize that God is a Spirit and one must worship Him in
Spirit.
To overcome the problems of the modem age some clerical people
are suggesting that ministers and priests work a t other laboring jobs to
come in contact with the people and present religion on a person-toperson basis.
The d e a r answer to these people is one that was set forth in the
past but needs revitalization. In the past, protestants were dogmatic
in their belief of the priesthood of the believer. Our age would witness a
revolution in society if everyone who professes to be a Christian would
adopt the concept of priesthood of the believer.
What would such a revolution mean? It would mean that the laity
would no longer expect the clergy to do their praying for them, or paid
soloists to do all of their singing. There conduct would be such a nature
that it would be becoming any minister or priest. The laity would not
expect the clergy to take the gospel to the people but they would realize
their individual responsibility of being evangelizing priests wherever
they went.
If the people really considered themselves the chosen vessels and
priests of God their activities would not be questionable and their testi
mony would be that of a spotless life.
If the laity really adopted the idea of priesthood of the believer,
revivals would not have to be a time of m ajor overhaul of the church
but would be a time of minor tune-up that would be consumated in an
evangelical outreach that would win the crown (3 life for Hose that are
now never reached.

